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May 2015-June 2016: Gulf of Alaska Common Murres

Oct-Nov 2016: St. Paul Island Puffins & Auklets

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Jun-Sep 2017: Bering/Chukchi
Fulmars & Shearwaters

May-Aug 2018: Bering/Chukchi, St. Paul, Utqiagvik, Lower 
Cook Inlet Murres, Fulmars, Shearwaters, Puffins, Auklets

Alaska Seabird Die-offs: 2015 to Present

May-Sep 2019: Bering/Chukchi, East Aleutians & 
Bristol Bay  Shearwaters, Murres, Puffins, Auklets



What Happened?
• Beginning May 2018, an unusual 

seabird mortality event occurred 
throughout the Bering and Chukchi 
seas regions

• The events continued into July and 
August and expanded north to 
Utqiagvik (Barrow) and south to St. 
Paul Island and the Lower Cook 
Inlet/Alaska Peninsula.

• Mostly thick-billed murres were 
reported early spring, followed by 
kittiwakes, gulls, puffins & auklets 
into summer

• FWS collaborated with multiple 
partners to monitor beaches and 
gather reports from coastal 
communities

• >1,200 beached birds were 
counted

• Of 20 carcasses examined by the 
USGS National Wildlife Health 
Center, starvation was determined 
to be the cause of death

• Tissues from carcasses are being 
tested for levels of biotoxins
associated with Harmful Algal 
Blooms at the USGS Alaska Science 
Center (Anchorage, AK)



What is Happening?

May 2019, the FWS 
received reports of dead 
and dying murres and 
puffins in the northern 
Bering and Chukchi seas.

Late July - early August, 
thousands of short-tailed 
shearwaters washed up on 
Bristol Bay region beaches. 

By mid-August, the 
shearwater die-off 
extended along coastal 
Alaska north to Chukotka 
Peninsula of Russia. 

Late August, die off is 
widespread (including 
Russia coasts), primarily 
shearwaters, but also 
puffins, murres, auklets

More than 9000 carcasses 
have been counted



What Is Being Done?
• Seabird carcasses from multiple locations have been sent to USGS National Wildlife 

Health Center for examination and testing.
• Initial results of 20 carcasses examined indicate starvation as the cause of death; 

however, in SE Alaska exposure to saxitoxin (biotoxin associated with Paralytic 
Shellfish Poisoning, PSP) was linked to a localized die-off of breeding tern in June.

• Analyses of tissues by USGS Alaska Science Center for the presence of harmful 
algal bloom toxins (saxitoxin, domoic acid) is ongoing and has not been detected in 
samples analyzed from the Bristol Bay north to the Bering Strait region.

• For birds examined and tested during previous seabird die-off (2015-2018) cause of 
death has consistently been starvation; however birds had trace levels of saxitoxin
in their digestive tracts and while there is no evidence of acute toxicity as a cause of 
seabird deaths, it is possible that exposure to saxitoxin may have been a 
contributing factor.

• No avian diseases have been detected to date.
• Harmful Algal Blooms and Food Safety & Human Consumption: FWS cannot advise 

on this subject but emphasizes best practices when handling harvested seabirds or 
waterfowl. Do not consume sick or dying seabirds.

FWS Seabird Die-off Contacts: Kathy Kuletz KATHY_KULETZ@FWS.GOV & Robb Kaler ROBERT_KALER@FWS.GOV



WORKING AS A TEAM
Roles and Responsibilities during a Die-off

• Community Members – make observations, conduct photo-surveys and text or 
email information 

• Trained COASST Participants – conduct surveys

• Local Points of Contact (may be an individual or an organization) –
communication hub

• USFWS – determines need for and coordinates diagnostic tests, regulatory 
authority

• NPS – facilitates communication and conducts surveys

• USGS and others – perform necropsies as requested by federal agencies 
involved (e.g., USFWS, NOAA)

• COASST Office – coordination of COASST participants; data compilation and 
event documentation; communication with state, federal and tribal agencies 
and councils as needed





Disease

Prey

HABs

Storms

Distribution shifts

Die-off CSI



11 coastal parks
in  Alaska

3,638 miles
of  coastline

513,823
marine  acres

The ocean and coastal parks comprise a system 
of  tremendous biological and recreational value 
to the nation.
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COASST participants and coastal community 
members who contribute their observations!



What does it mean to participate?
(5-6 hour training; then 1-5 hours/month, 

depending on the beach)
• survey for beachcast 

carcasses of marine birds on 
your beach monthly

• measure, collect condition 
information, identify and 
photograph carcasses

Beached Birds



What does it mean to participate?
(1.5 hour training; then dependent on mortality event, the 

beach, the weather and your time)
• search for beachcast 

carcasses of marine birds on 
your beach during die-offs

• arrange and photograph
carcasses

Die-off Alert



What to expect from COASST
• Alerts and updates about 

any known die-offs in your 
area.

Die-off Alert

• Quarterly newsletter – “In the 
Wings” (unsubscribe any time).



Die-off Alert
What Information?

from a well-arranged high resolution photo?
Species Identity: Tufted Puffin

1. body size
2. body plumage
3. bill shape & color

Age: Adult (lf, middle)
1. foot color
2. bill color & shape

Molt: Yes! (middle)
1. wingchord

Condition: Fresh
1. eyes - sunk
2. whole (no wounds)

Location & Date: Yes!
1. slate in photo



Die-off Alert
What Information Can We Get?

from photo + essential data?
Total counts by species & ageCarcasses/km



• camera/smartphone 
(bring extra battery!)

• gloves
• grease pencil (provided)

• info card (provided)

Required Supplies

Recommended Supplies
• container for collecting 

birds (cloth shoulder bag, 5gal 
bucket, basket on ATV)

• stiff paintbrush (for desanding
carcasses before photographing)

Die-off Alert
basket for birds

gloves!



Die-off Alert

• during a die-off event
• whenever you hear about unusual bird 

carcasses or numbers on the beach
• at other times, to just “check the pulse”

When to Survey the Beach

• as many days as possible
• safety first!!

How Frequently?



Die-off Alert

• select a stretch of beach
• document start and turnaround locations using GPS 
• search for bird carcasses from water’s edge to high tide 

line/wood zone

Survey Steps



Die-off Alert

• ideal: coordinates of start and turnaround(s)
• map of beach with entrance, survey route and 

turnaround(s) marked

Essential Data (1st time only)

Activity: How do you get location  
coordinates from your phone? 

Where are we now?



Die-off Alert
Essential Data: Map

map courtesy of ACSPI ECO

Example: a hand-drawn map of St. Paul Island with the regular COASST 
survey beaches marked in blue



Die-off Alert
Essential Data: Map

Example: a Google Earth map of Northwestern Spit, Harris Bay with 
the start and end points of the survey marked and labeled.



• date of survey
• carcass count (by bird type)
• number of photographs taken
• full names of all survey participants

Essential Data (every time)

Die-off Alert



• gather carcasses
• arrange and photograph carcasses
• record essential data (date, carcass count, photograph count, 

names of all participants)

• send essential data and photographs to COASST

Data Collection Steps

Die-off Alert



Die-off Alert
What Counts as a “Bird”?

• must have at least one wing intact
• ideally, whole bodies (even if scavenged)



Die-off Alert
Arranging Carcasses to Photograph

• sort by “look-alikes”
• size
• body and wing color
• bill and feet color
• bill shape

• within “look alikes” sort by whether the bird is whole 
– no punctures and no wounds – or not

• brush off sand (stiff paintbrush is useful)

• arrange all birds face up, with wings slightly pulled out
• in rows but not overlapping



Die-off Alert

Activity: 
Practice Sorting 
and Arranging!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes: If you have actual carcasses, or wings, use this slide to assemble everyone around a table to collectively sort according to the rules you have just reviewed.You can use almost anything in place of wings, even pieces of colored paper, or photographs of birds.A group discussion of whether a “look alike pile” is really all alike or not is good.  Discuss whether the arrangement puts birds too close together, or includes too many.The ideal configuration is 12-16 bodies per photograph, close but NOT touching, and in rows where all the birds in a row are alike (same species, plumage, and intactness)



Die-off Alert
Arranging Carcasses to Photograph

Example: GOOD!!



Die-off Alert
Arranging Carcasses to Photograph

Example: Bad!! carcasses photographed as found – no sorting or arranging. This 
photograph is good to document how the birds were found, but it is not helpful to 
identify and count the carcasses by species, age, and intactness



Die-off Alert
How to Photograph

• include info card 

• high resolution (standard camera or 
phone settings good)

• fill the frame
• orient camera vertically, no side shots
• light conditions!! limit shadows

• 1-2 shots per “grouping”



Die-off Alert

Activity:
Practice Photographing!



Die-off Alert
How to Photograph

Example: GOOD!
Well arranged: (lf: whole  rt: scavenged), face up, wings slightly extended, 
bills visible.
Well photographed: high resolution (so COASST can zoom in); birds fill the 
frame; multiple photo scales; slate with date, location, and provisional 
species identification (not necessary!).



Die-off Alert
What to Do with Carcasses

after photographing them

Prevent Recounting!!!
• remove from the beach
• clip the wingtips off (pruning shears, scissors)

and leave on the beach



Die-off Alert
How to Send Data & Images to COASST
• email or text: coasst@uw.edu, 424-262-7781
• subject line: ATTN: DIE-OFF ALERT
• body text

• your name, names of other surveyors
• location--gps coordinates of stop/start or length 
• survey date
• brief description of die-off
• number of carcasses found (by bird type)
• number of photos taken

• attach photographs (multiple emails if needed)
• attach map of survey beach (first time only)



Die-off Alert
How to Send Data & Images to COASST



Die-off Alert
What to Do If...

Carcasses are frozen to beach Take photos of carcasses in place.  Attempt to 
count or estimate numbers, ideally of each 
type of bird.

Fresh snow covers the beach Don’t survey.  Wait until the tide or wind 
clears the beach.

Waves, weather makes you stop 
before your turnaround point

Safety first!!!  Note your new turnaround 
point in the email to COASST so we can 
accurately calculate carcasses/km.

There are dozens, even hundreds, 
of carcasses

Collect a subset (ideally of each type) to 
photograph using the DoA protocol.  Count 
or estimate numbers.  Note turnaround 
point if different from previous.

There are no new carcasses Send that information in!  Zeroes are really 
important for knowing when the die-off 
stops.
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